
X150W WiFi FPV With 720P Camera Optical 
Flow Positioning Altitude Hold RC Drone 
Quadcopter

Description:
Brand Name: XK
Item Name: XK X150-W RC quadcopter
Frequency: 2.4G
Channel: 4CH
Gyro:6 axis
Material:ABS  
Quadcopter Size(with protector):177*177*43mm
Package Size: 244*205*128mm
Flight Weight:About 100g
Flight time: About 9minutes
Charging time: About 120 minutes
Control distance: about 100m
WiFi APP control distance: 50–100m
FPV Distance: About 250m 
Battery: 3.7V 800mAh 
Camera: 1MP Camera
 
Function: Optical Flow Positioning, Altitude Hold,Forward/
backward,Low-voltage Protection,One Key Landing,One 
Key Taking Off,Roll,Sideward flight,Turn left/right,Up/
down,With light,Headless Mode 
 
Features:



* With Headless Mode,no need to adjust the position of 
aircraft before flying .
* Built in 1MP camera are tuned amazingly to capture 
stunning pictures and videos from the sky.
* Mobile phone APP control (Wifi), image real-time 
transmission, self-timer mode conversion.
* With optical flow positioning and air press altitude hold 
mode, the quadcopter can maintain at the desired height 
even flying at less than 8m above the ground outdoors.
* 2.4GHz remote control technology, with gravity sensing 
remote control function.
* 4 Channel which can do ascend, descend, forward, 
backward, left sideward fly, right sideward fly and rolling 
360°.
* 6-Axis gyro quad-rotorcraft flight, strong stability,can 
easily implement various flight movements, stronger wind 
resistance, easier to control.
* With LED light Suitable for flying in the dark at night.
* Low voltage alarm function,all LED lights flash alarm 
when low voltage. 
* Stall protection function, when the drone hit an obstacle 
make a motor or a number of motors can not rotate 
normally, the motor will stop the rotation itself to prevent 
the damage of the motor or flight controller board by too 
large stall current.
 
Package Included:
1 X X150W RC Quadcopter
1 X Transmitter
1 X Battery



1 X USB Charger Cable
1 X Charger 
4 X Propeller
4 X Protective Cover
1 X Screwdriver
1 X English Manual

 
























